Cynthia Rutledge
is BACK!

Making her popular once a year visit to Funky Hannah’s
to teach three new fabulous classes, you won’t want to
miss a chance to take a workshop with this internationally
acclaimed and locally adored bead designer!

Join us for one – or all three! Yipee!

Taj Mahal Earrings
Friday Night, October 2nd, 5-9pm
Intermediate Level
$50, supplies not included
Inspired by a love story and gorgeous fineries of fabric
and gold…these lightweight earrings sparkle and
swing, capturing the grace of the woman who inspired
them. As class is held over the dinner hour, we’ll have
pizza, salad and beverages to share with you!

Parisian Nights

Saturday, October 3rd, 10am-4pm
Intermediate Level
$95, supplies not included.
Bridging old and new, this necklace is a timeless
design! An antique cushion cut CZ is bezeled with
Czech glass fire polish beads and seed beads. The bezel
transitions to an Art Deco style dagger shape, using
right angle weave and netting techniques. Utilizing a
combination of traditional materials, a new type of cup
chain and a CZ drop, this design begins to step away
from one fashion style, entering the next with ease. The
dagger shaped pendant is attached to a necklace strap
constructed in a right angle weave variation using seed
beads, Czech glass beads, Czech and Swarovski pearls.
This elegant necklace closes with a beautiful CZ
embellished magnetic clasp. A beautiful statement
piece for a glamorous occasion, or to sparkle up a jeans
& t-shirt day!

Flower of the Sea

Sunday, October 4th, 10am – 5pm
Intermediate Level
$95, supplies not included.
Flower of the Sea was inspired by the amazing colors
of the ocean and the spectacular sea anemones. This
bracelet is a lovely representation of this inspiration,
using seed beads & Swarovski pearls in various netting
techniques you will absolutely love making & wearing
this bracelet!

Supply lists will be provided at time of registration. Registrants may
purchase kits for the class project directly from Cynthia prior to class.
Register for all three workshops and take 10% off the registration fee.

To register or for more information call us at 262-634-6088.
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